Just wear a smile and a Jantzen. We’ll supply both at the Coop.

You’ll smile with pleasure when you see all the great new graceful swimsuits by Jantzen at the Coop’s Women’s Shop. Sizes 8-16 in most styles, and a palette of delectable shades, from sugary pastels to frankly vivid colors, striking neutrals, and the ever popular, devastating black.

Choose the sweetly feminine “Hi-Lily”, a two piece suit inspired by a French couture silk with white lilies of the valley against colors like sunup pink. 87% stretch nylon, 13% Lycra spandex. $18.00

An authentic oxford cloth surf suit circled with chalky competition stripes, this two piece features laced front and wax pocket in the back. Flag red in 50% Lirelle rayon, 50% cotton. $15.00

This delightful hip skimmer with embroidered scallop trim is checked in white on blue. 50% Fortel polyester, 50% cotton $15.00

A seagoing velour bares one warm shoulder, and its low-scooped back has an interesting diagonal stretch strap. $20.00
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